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Scholarship Policy Statement
Our College’s mission statement – In pursuit of individual excellence – encapsulates our approach to education and emphasises the
individuality of the process in which we believe.
By building on students’ abilities and developing their varying talents, we aim to achieve success for every child in some area of the
curriculum. To do this, we must accept differences among students and encourage each of them to find and build upon his or her
individual strengths. Our underlying assumption is that self-esteem and confidence, the foundations of balanced lives, are achieved
through repeated success, encouragement and care.
We recognise the role that we must play in preparing our students for healthy, productive lives in a rapidly changing world. To this
end, our educational program is based on five key premises:
Christian Living:			

We follow Christian values and beliefs within the Anglican tradition.

Technology:			

All students must be prepared for a world of rapid and wide ranging technological change.

Environment Awareness:		
Through understanding and action, we can all respond to the pressing environmental issues of
				our time.
Multi-culturalism:		

Our students must function effectively in the cultural diversity of our nation and the world.

Australian Identity:		
				

To be Australian and to demonstrate the values and characteristics of our country are important
for individual identity and national well-being.

To achieve our mission, we offer a broadly-based curriculum and a strong extra-curricular program. We believe that only through
vigorous involvement in the College’s offerings can students get the best from their education and fulfil their God-given potential.
Families of all backgrounds are warmly invited to be part of our College and to share in our vision for excellence.
Each offer of scholarship is subject to the completion of a successful enrolment interview which requires full disclosure of any special
needs or learning disabilities.
Please note that it will not be possible to enter into further discussions about an applicant’s suitability, once the final
decision has been made.
The College Council reserves the right to determine annually the College’s scholarship offerings (ie. how many and/or which
categories).
STUDENT PROGRESS WILL BE EVALUATED ANNUALLY AND WHERE EXPECTATIONS HAVE NOT BEEN MET, THE
STUDENTS WILL BE ASKED TO JUSTIFY THE CONTINUANCE OF HIS/HER SCHOLARSHIPS.

Mrs Janelle Lecinski
Deputy Principal
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Scholarship Program and Application Form
West Moreton Anglican College offers the following scholarship categories:
1.
2.

Academic
Specialists Scholarships (Awarded to students who are outstanding in their area of speciality):
•
Agriculture
•
Art
•
Dance
•
Drama
•
Equestrian
•
Music (Vocal or Instrumental)
•
Sports (All Rounder or Elite)
•
Language (Chinese or Japanese)

Current students who apply and are successful will be offered the opportunity of commencing their scholarship in Term 1 2020.
External applicants who apply and are successful will be offered the opportunity of commencing their scholarship and studies at the
College in Term 3 or Term 4 2019 or Term 1 2020.
Please note that if a year level is classified as ‘full’, successful scholarship applicants will then be placed on a waitlist for
the next available position. If parents are planning to enrol their children at West Moreton Anglican College for 2020, please
do not wait until the scholarship process has been finalised as you may miss out on a position.

Section 1 – Category
Applicants can apply for a scholarship in a maximum of three categories, however, scholarships will be awarded in one category only.
Academic			

Agriculture			

Art

Dance			

Drama			

Equestrian

Music (Vocal)			

Music (Instrumental)		

Sports (All Rounder)

Sports (Elite)			

Language (Chinese)		

Language (Japanese)

•

Refer to the attached pages for application instructions, selection criteria and shortlisting details for each of the scholarship
categories.

•

Please note that it is a requirement that ALL applicants (both Academic and Specialist), sit the Academic Scholarship Exam
held at the College on Saturday 2 March 2019.

Section 2 – Student Details
Family Name

Given Name

Date of Birth

Preferred Name

Sex

Female

Male

Year Level in 2019

Current School

Scholarship Program Application Form - Continued Over
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Section 3 – Family Details
Mother/Guardian Full Name
(including title – Ms, Mrs, Miss, Dr etc)
Father/Guardian Full Name:
(including title – Mr, Dr etc)
Home Phone

Mobile (Mother)

Email

Mobile (Father)

Address

Postcode

Section 4 – Documentation Required
Completed Application Form/s
External applicant’s also need to supply the following:
Copy of Applicant’s last two School Reports
Copy of Applicant’s last NAPLAN results
Copy of Applicant’s Birth Certificate
Specialist Scholarships ONLY - If applying for a Specialist Scholarship, a separate resume must be provided for each
Specialist Scholarship being applied for. Details of what must be included in the resume/s is included on the Specialist
Scholarship category page/s.

Section 5 – Supporting Statement
Applicants should use the following section to outline their capacity to contribute to the College’s vision as a leader and learner
(refer to Part B of the Academic Scholarship Assessment Criteria on the next page).
This response should be expressly the work of the Applicant and in their best hand writing. (Please attach another sheet
if required).

Scholarship Program Application Form
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Academic Scholarships
Available to students entering Year 5 or above in 2020.

Application Instructions for Academic Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Applications should be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions can be
accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

The Academic Scholarship will be taking the following categories of criteria into consideration:
A. Demonstrated Academic Achievement and Capacity
•
Outstanding achievement in literacy and numeracy as well as in at least three other subjects or areas of learning
achievement.
•
Demonstrated capacity to consistently attain personal best results whilst maintaining a healthy life balance with family,
sport involvement, clubs, hobbies and other pursuits.
B. Capacity to Contribute to the College’s Vision as a Leader and Learner
•
Demonstrate qualities of self-confidence, optimism, high self-esteem and a commitment to personal excellence.
•
Analyse and solve problems.
•
Communicate ideas and information, plan and organise activities, and collaborate with others.
•
Exercise judgement and responsibility in matters of morality, ethics and social justice, and accept responsibility for their
own actions.
•
Use new technologies in a confident and considered manner.
•
Demonstrate their understanding of, and concern for, the stewardship of the natural environment.
•
Display their knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to establish and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
•
Academic endeavour and effort in all areas of College life.
C. Capacity to Actively Demonstrate Commitment to the Respect and Responsibility Program
•
All Scholarship holders must maintain a Silver or Gold Level in the College’s Respect and Responsibility Program.
List the leadership positions that you have held at school and out of school organisations in the table below:
At School (eg. Class Captain, Music Leader, Team Captain)
Year

Leadership Role/Positions

Outside School (eg. Scouts, Guides, Church Group, Sport Club, Charity Organisations)
Year

Leadership Role/Positions

Academic Scholarship Application
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Specialist Scholarships
Student Evaluation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specialist Scholarships are available to applicants entering targeted year levels (please check each category for what year
level entry is permitted).
Successful applicants will be shortlisted for an interview/audition to be conducted by an interviewer who is a specialist in the
respective field.
Please note only shortlisted applicants will be interviewed.
A separate resume will be required for each specialist category applied for. If a resume is not submitted, the application cannot
be considered.
Resumes MUST include ALL supportive documentation requested; (see specific Specialist Information pages). Please only
include photocopies of supportive documentation – do not provide originals.
The College will not enter into discussion with applicants about their success or otherwise, in the process.
Each offer of scholarship is contingent upon the successful completion of an enrolment interview, which requires full disclosure
of any special needs or learning disabilities. Failure to comply here may result in the scholarship being withdrawn.

Students who are awarded a Specialist Scholarship are required to meet the following expectations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enrol to study the subject in which they have been awarded the scholarship for the duration of the scholarship.
Be an active participant in the extra-curricular life of the College, as determined by key College personnel.
Assist with College activities as requested by the Head of Department of the scholarship area awarded.
Support the relevant Department at major College functions eg. Open Day, Music Showcase, Dance Showcase, Presentation
Nights etc.
Maintain an exemplary standard of uniform and personal presentation.
Be courteous and respectful to all staff, demonstrating exemplary behaviour at all times.
Consistently maintain a high grade with exemplary homework, work ethic and effort grades in the subject area of the scholarship
category awarded.
Maintain Academic Good Standing.
Attain and then maintain a minimum of Silver Level or higher in the Respect and Responsibility Program. Silver Level must
be attained by all scholarship holders by the end of semester after entry.

Please note the above criteria forms part of an annual review. Failure to meet College expectations may result in the
scholarship being withdrawn.

Specialist Scholarship Application
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Agriculture Scholarship
Available to students entering Year 9 or above in 2020.

Application Instructions for Agriculture Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Details of agricultural activities attended, certificates or awards achieved.
Letter/s of reference for agricultural work done outside of school.
List the attributes that you feel you can bring to the WestMAC agricultural community.

For the Interview
Applicants should be able to discuss participation in and involvement with activities relevant to agriculture.

Interest
Students MUST demonstrate a strong interest and engagement in the agriculture and/or horticulture.

Agriculture Scholarship Application
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Art Scholarship
Available to students entering Year 7 or above in 2020.

Application Instructions for Art Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Photographs of artwork.
Copies of certificates or prizes from Art Competitions entered.
If you have an Art Tutor, include copies of work that has been produced in that class, as well as copies of work you have
produced by yourself.
Letter/s of reference from Art Tutors/Teachers other than your classroom teacher, if applicable.

For the Interview
Applicants must bring a small folio of artwork (six pieces of 2D work and/or photographs of any 3D work). Where the original artwork
exceeds an A3 size, photographs are acceptable. Students must be prepared to discuss the Visual Arts in an informed manner.

Criteria (the folio will be evaluated on the following criteria)
1.
2.
3.

Visual Literacy
This is the applicant’s ability to deal imaginatively with art subjects and art media. Visual literacy also applies to a student’s
ability to appraise or interpret an artwork. Students will need to be able to discuss their work in an informed manner.
Application
Work included in the folio should demonstrate a highly developed ability to manipulate art media.
Interest
Students MUST demonstrate a strong interest and engagement in the Visual Arts.

Please describe the amount of reading and the types of books and names of authors who most interest you.

Art Scholarship Application
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Dance Scholarship
Available to students entering Year 7 or above in 2020.

Application Instructions for Dance Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Photocopies of an applicant’s Dance credentials (such as shows performed in, significant achievements and workshops they
have participated in).
Letter/s of reference from Dance Teachers, other than your classroom teacher.
Examination or Eisteddfod reports.

For the Interview
Applicants should prepare a routine for each discipline they study (eg. ballet, tap, jazz etc). Each routine should be approximately
1 to 2 minutes in length and demonstrate the applicant’s full ability. Routines can be choreographed by a teacher or by the student.
After the completion of the students’ performance, a short interview will be conducted by the assessor.

Evaluation Criteria and What They Mean
1.
2.
3.

4.

Technique
This is the applicant’s ability to demonstrate each step with the correct positioning and alignment. For example, ballet
positions should be demonstrated with clarity and precision. Posture and strength is also considered in this area.
Style
Applicants must demonstrate their understanding of the style or type of dance being performed eg. jerky movements are not
appropriate in a ballet which is intended to be soft and elegant.
Stage Presence
Confidence and attitude is just as important as a pointed toe at the right moment. Awareness of your audience/adjudicator,
and the use of facial expression is essential eg. the performance of a jazz or hip hop piece requires an attitude that says
“Here I am; look at me”.
Preparation
All routines must be secure and it is advised that applicants assess the space they are performing in to avoid any collisions
or mishaps. Also, using the space to its full potential is important, be aware of how you can do this with confidence.

Dance Scholarship Application - Continued Over
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Hints for Preparation
•
•

Applicants should wear clothes suitable for dance eg. leotards, tights and shorts if preferred. Clothes should reveal the
applicant’s body with enough clarity so the adjudicator can see your alignment/posture.
Music should be on CD, USB or iPod. The applicant should be able to advise which track is to be used.

Do you have any involvement with or interest in Art, Dance, Theatre or Drama? Give details of your involvement and achievements
in the table below.
Artistic Pursuit
(eg. Art, Dance, Drama, Theatre)

Details of tutor, teacher or
organisation involved with production

Achievements, Major Roles, Awards
or Prizes Received

		
		
Do you have any hobbies or other interests that might be relevant or add value to your application?

Dance Scholarship Application
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Drama Scholarship
Available to students entering Year 7 or above in 2020.

Application Instructions for Drama Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the scholarship exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the
student wishing to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4 (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to include in their
resume:
•
•
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Details of membership of any drama/theatre groups, information regarding performances and other relevant activities in which
the applicant is, or has been, involved.
Letter/s of reference from Drama teachers, other than your classroom teacher.
Examination or Eisteddfod reports

For the Interview
For applicants entering Years 7, 8 or 9, the interview will include:
•
•
•
•
•

A memorised scripted piece - applicant’s own choice (eg. character monologue).
A prepared mime or movement piece - applicant’s owns choice.
An improvisation (provided at the interview).
An impromptu reading of a short scripted piece (provided at the interview).
An interview discussing selected pieces, interest and involvement in Drama and perceived expectations.

For applicants entering Years 10 to 12, the interview will include:
•
•
•
•

A memorised scripted piece emailed to shortlisted applicants prior to the interview.
A memorised scripted piece – applicant’s own choice.
A workshop or short impromptu reading or scripted piece (provided at interview).
An interview discussing selected pieces, interest and involvement in Drama and perceived expectations.

Evaluation Criteria
Focus			
Movement		
Voice			
Space			
Characterisation		

Concentration on the task
Confident, purposeful, precise
Clear, audible, expressive
Used to demonstrate place, action and emotion
Has effectively recognised and then presented an understanding of the character’s role, purpose, status
and attitude.

Drama Scholarship Application - Continued Over
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Hints for Preparation
•
•
•

It is best to select an ‘own choice’ piece that has only one character. This enables full focus on the development of one
character.
You may include music in mimes.
Practice reading unseen extracts of scripts using a friend or relative to read other parts.

Drama Scholarship Application
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Equestrian Scholarship
Available to students entering Year 5 or above in 2020.

Prerequisites
•
•

Riders will have, as a minimum standard, been selected and represented Queensland at Inter School Queensland Equestrian
Association National Titles, or the equivalent event run by a recognised equestrian body.
Riders will have represented and achieved high results across local and regional Inter School Queensland dressage, show
jumping, eventing, show horse and showman.

Application Instructions for Equestrian Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Details of awards, qualifications and performance cards (where a rider does not have performance cards, proof of performance
results in the form of published results from newsletters, results from EA, PCAQ etc., websites or copies of test sheets will be
acceptable). Confirmation of acceptance to attend Inter School Queensland Equestrian Association State Titles or equivalent
is required as is proof of the outcome of participation, if appropriate.

For the Interview
•
•

•
•

Applicants should bring proof of horse and rider.
Applicants may be required to undergo a practical riding assessment where riders will be assessed in a variety of areas eg.
ability to maintain a correct upright seat in all paces and transitions, ability to demonstrate correct application of the aids on
the flat and over fences where applicable, ability to perform all movements to EA Novice Levels (Secondary) and preliminary
Level (Primary) dressage.
Applicants will be asked to demonstrate their knowledge of horse management and basic training principles.
Applicants should be able to show evidence of confidence, initiative and willingness to take on leadership roles.

Expectations
•
•
•
•

Attendance at WestMAC equestrian activities eg. training days, Open Day.
Represent WestMAC at a minimum of 7 Inter School Queensland Equestrian Association competitions through the year (not
including State and National Titles).
Attendance at WestMAC Equestrian Team meetings.
Maintain a standard of performance equivalent to selection for State representation at IQ National Titles.

Equestrian Scholarship Application - Continued Over
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Please Note: Costs associated with registering horse and rider with Equestrian Australia (EA) and the Inter School Queensland
Equestrian Association will be met by the equestrian student, as would entry fees, travel, stabling, accommodation and other
associated costs. All riders are encouraged to further their equestrian knowledge and skills through attendance at EA Young Riders
and PCAQ events.
Please indicate your riding results for the past 12 months.

Local Results
Date

Name of Event

Result (indicate place out of how many riders)

State Results
Date

Name of Event

Result (indicate place out of how many riders)

National Results
Date

Name of Event

Result (indicate place out of how many riders)

Other Achievements

If insufficient space, please attach more information to the Application as Appendix A

Equestrian Scholarship Application
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Language Scholarship (Chinese or Japanese)
Available to students entering Year 9 or above in 2020.

Prerequisites
•

Applicants must have been studying the selected language (Chinese or Japanese) as a second language at an Australian
Secondary School for at least Years 7 and 8.

Application Instructions for Language Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this
document (Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Evidence of involvement and commitment outside the applicant’s current school to enhance and extend their classroom
learning experience.

For the Interview
Applicants will complete a written and spoken language test to demonstrate the level of their language skills.

Evaluation Criteria
•
•
•
•

Knowledge and understanding of the language and the target country’s history and culture.
Very high levels of language proficiency (A’s and A+’s).
Regular involvement in language societies and cultural activities.
Leadership qualities eg. assisting younger students with language learning or assisting international students.

Expectations of Language Scholarship Holders
•
•
•
•

Students are expected to maintain a minimum of an A grade in all aspects of the Language course.
Students are expected to support the extra-curricular program of the College by active involvement in relevant language
activities.
Demonstrate a genuine empathy toward multi-culturalism evident through interaction with all students at West Moreton
Anglican College.
Students should be exemplary ambassadors for Languages, in behaviour, attitude and participation.

Language Scholarship Application - Continued Over
West Moreton Anglican College 2020 Scholarships and Application Booklet
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Additional Questions
What is the value and purpose of learning a second language?

How does studying Chinese/Japanese fit within your plan for the future?

Language Scholarship Application
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Music Scholarship (Voice or Instrumental)
Available to students entering Year 5 or above in 2020.

Application Instructions for Music Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Applications and resume/s to be submitted to the College by the due date: Friday 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Photocopies of music credentials (such as performances involved in, significant achievements and workshops participated in).
Evidence of involvement and commitment outside the applicant’s current school to enhance and extend their classroom
learning experience.
Letter/s of reference from specialist/private music teachers (not classroom teacher).
Exam and/or Eisteddfod Reports.

For the Interview
•
•
•

The interview will consist of performances of selected pieces, a short aural test and an interview discussing repertoire, interest
and involvement in Music and perceived expectations.
Applicants should prepare at least three contrasting pieces for performance. Each piece should be approximately 3 minutes
in length and demonstrate the applicant’s full ability. No band pieces to be used in the audition.
Vocal and single line instruments will need to provide either an accompanist or a recorded CD accompaniment.

Evaluation Criteria
Applicants will be assessed on the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Literacy
This is the applicant’s ability to demonstrate an accurate reading of notation, metre, tempi, dynamics and phrasing producing
a fluent and convincing performance.
Technique
This is the applicant’s ability to demonstrate technical proficiency in overall performance on their individual instrument or vocal
performance.
Interpretation
This is the applicant’s ability to perform expressively, demonstrating a distinct sensitivity to style, and effectively
communicating the mood and character of the music.
Aural Musicianship
This is the applicant’s ability to aurally identify and recall time signatures, melody, rhythm, a lower melody part and choral
progressions.
Experience
These are the annotated performance experiences and qualifications /awards associated with the applicant’s principal area
of music study (instrumental or vocal). Ideally these provide the examiner with an insight into the applicant’s commitment
and proactive approach towards music-making and represent a quest for achieving musical excellence.
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Expectations of Music Scholarship Holders
Successful applicants will have their Music Scholarships reviewed on an annual basis. Students will be reviewed using the
following criteria:
•
•
•

•
•

Performance Standard and Aspiration – Students will meet the set audition criteria (listed above) and have continued to
aspire to the principles of excellence, innovation, access and participation and have striven to extend themselves musically
(eg. AMEB Theory/Performance exams, eisteddfod, performance opportunities etc).
Private Tuition – Recipients of Music Scholarships are required to be ambitious in developing and fostering their musical skills
through private tuition in their auditioned area of practical music performance.
College Extracurricular Music Ensemble Involvement – Music Scholarship holders are expected to be actively involved
in at least two of the College’s extracurricular music ensembles. It is expected that vocal scholarship holders will be actively
involved in at least one choir and instrumental scholarship holders should be actively involved in at least one instrumental
ensemble.
Students are expected to maintain a minimum of an A grade in all aspects of the Music course.
Scholarship holders in Years 7 and 8 are required to enrol in the Music Performance (MUP) course.

Do you learn an instrument or voice? Give details of your studies and achievements in the table below.
Instrument/Voice and Tutor’s
Name

AMEB Exams and Results

Major Achievements

Do you play in an orchestra or band, perform in a theatre group or sing in a choir? Give details of your involvement and
achievements in the table below.
Ensemble (band, orchestra or
choir)

Name of Ensemble Director

Major Achievements

Do you have any involvement with or interest in Art, Dance, Theatre or Drama? Give details of your involvement and achievements
in the table below.
Artistic Pursuit (eg. Art, Dance,
Drama, Theatre)

Details of tutor, teacher or
organisation involved with
production
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Achievements, Major Roles, Awards
or Prizes Received

Do you have any hobbies or other interests that might be relevant or add value to your application?
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Sports Scholarship (All-rounder or Elite)
Available to students entering Year 5 or above in 2020.

Prerequisites
•

Applicants must have been selected and competed at a District level for their current school.

Application Instructions for Sports Scholarships
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicants must register to sit the Academic Scholarship Exam. The exam will be held at West Moreton Anglican College on
Saturday 2 March 2019. To register for the exam, visit the Edutest website via the link on the School’s website
wmac.com.au/enrolments/scholarships. The payment for the exam is $100 and is borne by the family of the student wishing
to sit the exam. This money is not refundable.
Each applicant is required to complete the Application Form. The Application Form is located at the beginning of this document
(Sections 1 to 5).
Documents mentioned in Section 4 must be attached to the Application Form.
Resumes should be prepared and all supportive documentation listed below included.
Application and resume to be submitted to the College by the due date: February 22 February 2019. No late submissions
can be accepted.
All applications should be addressed as follows and sealed in an envelope marked ‘confidential’. Applications can be posted
or, alternatively, can be delivered to Main Reception.
The Enrolments Officer
West Moreton Anglican College
Locked Bag 8004
IPSWICH QLD 4305

Supportive Documentation to include in Resume
As well as documents listed in Section 4, (which must be attached to the Application Form), applicants are required to submit:
•
•
•
•

Photocopies of any merit certificates or achievement awards (photographs acceptable).
List of any leadership positions held at current school.
Photocopies of District/Regional/State/National selection of chosen sports.
Letter/s of reference from coaches (other than school coaches).

For the Interview
•

Photocopies of any supporting documentation received since the lodgement of your resume.

Evaluation Criteria
•
•
•
•
•

Involvement in and demonstrated support of the Sport and Physical Education Program at current school.
Demonstrated excellence in sport and physical aptitude.
Demonstrated leadership involvement in the community and/or Sport and Physical Education Program of the current school
Regional/State/National involvement in a sport is highly regarded.
Ability to represent the College in a Junior TAS or TAS Sport each term or trimester.

Expectations of Sports Scholarship Holders
•
•
•

Full participation in chosen sports for the College, this includes attendance at all training sessions and representative
responsibilities as negotiated with the Head of Sport.
Students are expected to be College ambassadors and behave at a high standard at all times.
Scholarship holders must also be active participants within the extra-curricular life of the College and contribute to TAS and
Junior TAS sport.
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TAS Trimester Sports Available Years 7 to 12*
Trimester 1

Trimester 2

Trimester 3

Boys: Cricket and Volleyball
Girls:
Basketball and Tennis
TAS Swimming

Boys: Rugby and Tennis
Girls:
Hockey and Netball
TAS Cross Country

Boys: Basketball and Soccer
Girls:
Volleyball and Touch Football
TAS Athletics

TAS Trimester Sports Available Years 4 to 6*
Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Cricket
Hockey
Junior TAS Swimming

Rugby
Netball
Junior TAS Cross Country

Basketball
Soccer
Junior TAS Athletics

Tennis
Touch Football

* Please note that the above format could alter in the future

Sporting Achievements

Please indicate the level of participation using the following categories:

Local Club/School
Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

District Representation

(eg. being selected in Western Ranges District School Sport team or equivalent – not just attending trials)
Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Regional Representation at a State Carnival

(eg. Metropolitan West team member, South East Qld (SEQ) team member etc.)
Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

State Representation at National Carnival
(eg. Queensland Schoolgirls Hockey Team)
Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program
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National Representation at International Carnival
(eg. Australian Schoolboys Rugby Union Team)
Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Year

Team/Event/
Program

Time Commitment
Please indicate the number of hours per week, on average, that the applicant spends both training and travelling for their sport.
Please choose a ‘typical week’ for the applicant.
Training (Hrs)

Travel (Hrs)

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Total Weekly Average

Sporting Goals

(Please list your short and long term sporting goals).

Dream Goals
1.
2.
3.

Long Term Goals
(Next 12 months)
1.
2.
3.
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Total (Hrs)

Short Term Goals
(Weeks/Months)
1.
2.
3.

Why are you applying for this scholarship?

What do you believe to be your greatest achievements in your sporting pursuits?
(You may comment on both your results and improvements).

Please provide information regarding your involvement in your current school community.

Please list and describe your involvement in organisations beyond school.
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What roles or responsibilities do you have at school? Explain what you do in these roles and how they assist others.

Do you have responsibilities at home? If so, explain what they are and how they assist others.

Please provide the name and contact details of at least one referee, eg. Priest, Minister, Teacher, Coach:
REFEREE 1
Referee’s Name
Organisation
Position Held
Address
Contact Number
Mobile
Email
Preferred Contact Time
REFEREE 2
Referee’s Name
Organisation
Position Held
Address
Contact Number
Mobile
Email
Preferred Contact Time
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Teacher Reference

(Sports Scholarship Applicant Only)
Please arrange for a teacher at your current school to complete this section. If this is not possible (eg. personal situation at current
school) please write the reason why.
Student’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Please rank the applicant
according to the following
criteria (please tick)

HIGH
7

AVERAGE
6

5

LOW
4

3

2

1

Ability to work and learn in
a team
Ability to work and learn
independently
Commitment to long term
goals
Ability to communicate
ideas in a coherent
argument
Ability to comprehend
complex situations
Ability to organise
Involvement in the cocurricular life of the school
Career aspiration and
motivation
Applications to studies

Please provide any additional comments to support this application:

Details of Teacher Completing Reference
Name ___________________________________________________ Position Held ____________________________________
				
School __________________________________________________________________________________________________
			
Signature ________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________________
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